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How the Trainthepainter programme works
The Trainthepainter applicator training programme was
developed by industr y exper ts who are passionate about

training in the protective coatings industry.

The trainer must ensure that the organisation/contractors have
suitable facilities to conduct both the theoretical and practical
training. The training is conducted with the use of a high quality

training programme which uses animations and videos to
The dynamic, effective and advanced training covers most
global industries where protective coatings are used such
as marine, offshore, petrochemical and construction and

endorsed internationally by SSPC and Lloyds Register.

complement the text and handout material.
The trainer has access to the online training platform and can

deliver training online through the website or offine using the
Providing trainee coating applicators a comprehensive package

of training modules that ensure professionalism and an
insight into methods of surface treatment and application of

App.
The trainer may work for an organisation/contractor or

protective coatings.

independently as a training provider, consultant or training
specialist with a coating supplier or equipment supplier.

Training can only be delivered by experienced and qualifed

Students are issued with an ID card as evidence of the

trainers who successfully complete the Train the trainer course.

completion for modules in protective coating application,
abrasive blast cleaning or spray painting. Inexperienced
students will hold a temporar y orange card for 12 months
until experience is gained. Personnel with over 24 months
experience will be issued with an internationally recognised

coating application ID card.

The training programme covers both marine new building,
dr y-docking and repair and onboard ship maintenance.

The training programme covers offshore construction,
offshore maintenance including windfarms and wind energy

projects

The training programme covers the petrochanical industries

including construction and maintenance

The training programme covers construction industries
including new build, construction and maintenance.
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